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The Destruction of Loss
An Introduction

B A S I T  K A R E E M  I Q B A L  and R A J B I R  S I N G H  J U D G E

1.
A Quranic epi graph opens Sinan Antoon’s 2010 novel The Pomegranate Alone 
(Wahdaha shajarat al-rumman): “In both gar dens are fruit, palm trees, and pome
gran ates” (Q. 55:68). These pome gran ates appear as part of an imag is tic flash of 
heaven, nested between the cadence and inten sity of the sura’s incan ta tory refrain 
declaiming the won ders of the Lord. But in Antoon’s novel, the pome gran ate tree 
does not stand near the fruit and date palms as part of the rhyth mic dis clo sure of 
par a dise. It stands alone in the small gar den of a reluc tant mghassilchi (a “corpse 
washer,” the title of the book’s 2013 English trans la tion) in Baghdad, who rit u ally 
washes and shrouds the bod ies that arrive at his door.

“The liv ing die or depart, and the dead always come,” reflects Jawad Kazim, the 
nar ra tor, at the end of the novel.1 “I had thought that life and death were two sep
a rate worlds with clearly marked bound aries. But now I know they are con joined, 
sculpting each other. My father knew that, and the pome gran ate tree knows it as 
well” (CW, 184). His father, also a corpse washer (as was his father before him), 
had loved the pome gran ate tree in the courty ard. He would place a pome gran ate 
branch or a palm frond along the two arms of the deceased to lessen their tor ment 
in the grave. He would pray for the deceased’s for give ness as he wiped the body on 
the wash ing bench: first the right side, then the left, paus ing to anoint it with cam
phor and lotus. The pome gran ate tree drank “the waters of death” for decades (the 
water flowing off the corpse on the wash ing bench into a run nel out to the tree’s 
roots) (CW, 65). Bodies of strang ers, friends, acquain tances pass through the bench. 
Eventually, after he dies kneel ing in prayer, the tree drinks the water that washed 
the body of Jawad’s father. And it flourished, blossoming and bear ing fruit every 
spring. At the end of life, a new begin ning: “The dead man looks like a new born  
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in swad dling clothes,” the nar ra tor com ments after watching his father wash and 
shroud a body for burial (CW, 21).

Jawad, an art ist and sculp tor, had first refused to take up the work of his father. 
He is not reli gious and may have for got ten what to do. Much later, a vis i tor reminds 
him that the liv ing have a debt and respon si bil ity to the dead. Jawad does not know 
why, but he agrees to return to work in ser vice of the dead and the liv ing. After 
explo sions and vio lence storm across Baghdad under occu pa tion and war, after he 
has to shroud killed chil dren and wrap dis mem bered limbs, he goes to sit under the 
pome gran ate tree amid the hor rors of the unend ing death: “It has become my only 
com pan ion in the world. Its red blos soms had opened like wounds on the branches, 
breath ing and call ing out” (CW, 183). He, too, comes to love this tree, although he 
can not bear to eat its fruit. The war con tin ues, destroying lives and live li hoods. 
“Like me, this pome gran ate’s roots were here in the depths of hell. Do the roots 
reveal every thing to the branches, or do they keep what is pain ful to them selves?” 
(CW, 184). He sings to it. A night in gale sings back from the tree’s tall branches. 
Paradise is far away, Jawad had complained, so the bird brought its song near. (Per
haps it is an indiff er ent dis tinc tion between this world and the next, at least when 
it comes to the pome gran ate, for a hadith prom ises that each of its worldly fruits 
bears a seed from heaven.) Another body arrives to be washed, and the night in gale 
flees.

The pome gran ate tree offers some solace, per haps, in its knowl edge (shared 
with the corpse washer and his father) of life and death “sculpting” one 
another—but it does not offer an escape from a life filled with death. Nor does 
sleep. The pome gran ate even appears in his dreams. While some of these sequences 
are ambig u ous, other night mares con dense biographical images and sym bolic ref
er ents (e.g., his lost love, Reem, cups pome gran ates to her chest, for her ampu tated 
breast turned can cer ous after the US deploy ment of depleted ura nium in Iraq [CW, 
123]). The famil iar becomes unfa mil iar; fan ta sies col lapse. Such dreams splice 
the chap ters of the novel, mark ing the equally night mar ish con di tions of wak ing 
life and death. The bound ary between this world and the oth er world (of sleep, of 
death) blurs. It can no lon ger be restored, a rev e la tion gone wrong.

Under these con di tions, the wash house (mghaysil) loses its way of attend ing to 
the dead: it churns dust in the indus trial man u fac ture of death; the rules and rit u
als of wash ing and care dis si pate into the mechan i cal repro duc tion of the corpse:

Bodies are stacked on it. The belt moves toward the right and leads to a huge open ing, 
and out side men wear ing blue over alls and white gloves carry the bod ies and throw 
them into a huge truck. Scores of water fau cets pro trude from the wall, each with 
an empty wash ba sin and a bowl under it. I hear a voice yell: “What are you waiting 
for?” . . .  The corpses keep mov ing to the open ing on the con veyer belt. (CW, 75)
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I would see six or seven dogs tear ing apart corpses, and when ever I tried to pick up a 
rock to throw it at them, it turned to dust. In another night mare I would see my entire 
fam ily being charred. When I’d try to pour water on them from my bot tle, I’d dis cover 
that it was empty. I’d try to throw sand on them, but I would smell that stench again 
and wake up. (CW, 118)

In these scenes the mghaysil is no lon ger a site to sculpt loss but becomes a site for 
the destruc tion of loss: there, rela tions to loss are evac u ated and ren dered impos
si ble. “Even the stat ues are too ter ri fied to sleep at night lest they wake up as ruins” 
(CW, 103). Dreams crum ble even while con jur ing desire. What lies beyond destruc
tion makes itself heard only in the dream, which has what Stefania Pandolfo calls 
the “uncanny tem po ral ity of a ves tige.”2 The loss staged between dream ing and 
wak ing life is not over come by time or human activ ity. Rather, it gives shape to the 
artic u la tion of another yearn ing (for the pos si bil ity of sculpting loss): “Desire man
i fests itself in the dream by the loss expressed in an image at the most cruel point 
of the object,” writes Lacan.3

In Antoon’s novel, whose Ara bic title and Quranic epi graph dou ble the pome
gran ate tree of this world and the oth er world, the pome gran ate bears the imper
sonal knowl edge of how life and death are not “two sep a rate worlds with clearly 
marked bound aries” but “are con joined, sculpting each other” (CW, 184). At the end 
of the book, after failed attempts to leave the mghaysil, Jawad com pares his heart to 
“a shriv eled pome gran ate beat ing with death and fall ing every sec ond into a bot tom
less pit. But no one knows. No one. The pome gran ate alone knows” (CW, 184). Yet 
the reve la tory force of this knowl edge is exhausted, and its sig nifi  cance is with held.4

2.
Life and death are inex tri ca ble in this artis tic pro duc tion, with out con tra dic tion 
or equiv a lence.5 These are rela tions of life and death that are with out oppo si tion, 
with out sub la tion. Death can not be fixed; nor can life. There is no point of depar
ture here, no begin ning or end point. “No mat ter how calmly the corpse has been 
laid out upon its bed for final view, it is also every where in the room, all  over the 
house. At every instant it can be else where than where it is,” writes Blanchot.6 The 
gen er al iza tion of loss inhabited by Antoon’s novel, as well as the alle vi at ing func
tions that defend against it (such as mourn ing and mel an cho lia), open pro found 
and inter re lated ques tions about time, attach ment, and eth ics. What does it mean 
that this con di tion of foreclosed desire (for the lost mghaysil, dreams, his to ries, 
futures) becomes gen er al ized across life?7

By con trast, pre cisely the oppo si tion between life and death has long been 
crit i cal to the the o ri za tion of loss. Scholars have dis cov ered a generativity to loss, 
as in var i ous forms of attach ment to the dead. These rela tions to loss trou ble the 
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con ven tional dis tinc tion between mourn ing and mel an cho lia. For Freud, mourn
ing is a nor mal iz ing rela tion to loss: it offers a free ing of the ego from its libid i nal 
attach ment to the lost object.8 By con trast, mel an cho lia occurs through a nar cis
sis tic iden ti fi ca tion with the lost object—an attempt to devour the object and loss 
into one self.9 “In mourn ing it is the world which has become poor and empty; in 
mel an cho lia it is the ego itself.”10 But the two are not so eas ily divided into the nor
mal and path o log i cal. As Judith Butler has long dem on strated, mel an cho lia also 
names the very for ma tion of the ego to begin with; it makes mourn ing pos si ble in 
partitioning object from ego.11

Scholars have thus argued that, rather than being destruc tive, loss is pro duc
tive. In the intro duc tion to their edited vol ume on loss, David Eng and David Kaza
njian invite us to attend to how attach ments to loss might even cre a tively offer “a 
pol i tics of the future.”12 Or, as David Scott writes, “Political ide als are founded on 
object loss.”13 Loss then comes to serve as a begin ning of its own, open ing onto 
another hori zon: an epochal loss, in the sense of an epoch made by loss. Consider 
the loss of hab i ta tion, of worlds—what schol ars have called the Anthropocene. 
For Anne McClintock, “the Anthropocene is an epoch of ghosts. Our pres ent is 
haunted by the past and des tined to haunt all  our tomor rows.” These ghosts are 
waiting to be acknowl edged and rec og nized, in order to “ani mate for got ten his to
ries and envi sion alter na tive futures.”14

Such a cre a tive rela tion to loss requires “an ongo ing and open rela tion ship with 
the past” (in mel an cho lia) rather than a burial of it (in mourn ing).15 Jack Halbers
tam argues that prac tic ing fail ure and being with the los ers it pro duces can prompt 
us “to fall short, to get dis tracted, to take a detour, to find a limit, to lose our way, to 
for get to avoid mas tery.”16 It is pre cisely the expe ri ence of loss that prom ises to dis
rupt the stag na tion and sta sis of the pres ent. Along sim i lar lines, Ranjana Khanna 
com ments that post co lo nial mel an cho lia can offer “the basis for an ethicopolit i cal 
under stand ing of colo nial pasts, post co lo nial pres ents, and uto pian futures.”17 An 
atten tion to cre a tive mel an cho lia has thus allowed schol ars to reveal and ana lyze 
diff er ences in how losses are expe ri enced, inherited, and incor po rated by com mu
ni ties, indi vid u als, and tra di tions.18

But the rela tion ship to loss is dou bleedged: grap pling with loss can fur ther 
cement it. Rebecca Comay cau tions against privileg ing “mel an cho lia as some how 
most respon si ble to the his tor i cal demands of an epoch dev as tated by the cumu la
tive hor ror of its losses.”19 Intense engage ments with loss can also cre ate a fetish of 
the loss, where its curation and main te nance stands in the way of encoun ter ing fur
ther con se quences of destruc tion. Melancholia and fetish ism, Comay con tin ues, can 
“col lude to pro duce the illu sion of an intact pres ent—sol i tary, suf  cient, immune 
from past or future threat.”20 While mel an cho lia can enable cre a tive rela tion ships to 
the past and to what has been lost, it also risks end lessly reproducing the pres ent as 
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already dead. In such con fig u ra tions, Derek Hook writes, mel an cho lia amounts “to a 
psy chotic instance of sta sis, one in which the broader libid i nal world is stopped, and 
the mel an cholic sub ject (or com mu nity) takes itself to the place of the dead.”21

Moreover, and as Lacan already observed, the cre a tive futures made or com
pelled by loss can remain “pro di giously tormented by idyl lic exi gen cies”—our 
age’s wish ful think ing (Wunschgedanken).22 Thus, notes Gil Anidjar, “we per sist in 
endowing our selves (and some times oth ers) with more pow ers and capacities, [to] 
tell our selves the stories of our great deeds, sing the glo ri ous or tena cious praises of 
our pro duc tive and cre a tive abil i ties, the wis dom (and, more often, unwis dom) with 
which we con tinue ‘mak ing our own his tory.’”23 That we can hero ically chart our 
way through nar ra tives of loss in our cre a tive attach ment to the past is no sur prise. 
We know that the gen er a tive capacities of loss are tied to cap i tal ist pro duc tion, for 
exam ple, in which loss can be made to cre ate value: this is what Joseph Schumpeter 
calls “cre a tive destruc tion.”24 The war machine and national secu rity indus tries are 
only the more dra matic illus tra tions of destruc tive pro duc tion.25 Although turn ing 
loss over to mourn ing and mel an cho lia may yield rela tions that are var i ously static 
or dynamic, stultifying or gen er a tive, they still gen er ally pre sume a time and world 
after loss. To say noth ing of the very prom ise of an end to loss: Christina Sharpe 
writes of “chat tel slav ery and its afterlives, which are unfolding still,” “How do we 
memo ri al ize an event that is still ongo ing?”26 Staying in the wakework, inhabiting 
that Fanonian “zone of nonBeing,” is made dif  cult by prom ises of redemp tion 
and cre a tiv ity—the wish ful think ing of our age, Lacan had said. What about the 
destruc tion of loss, or its gen er al iza tion?

Talal Asad observes that “we sim ply don’t have a lan guage now to speak ade
quately of the changes in which we live and the threats we face. To develop such a 
lan guage one requires not only thought but also prac ti cal con di tions for its devel
op ment. But the time of dan ger is diff er ent from the time required to meet it prac
ti cally.”27 That is, Asad does not pre sume that devel op ing a lan guage ade quate to the 
pres ent will some how yield enough time to fore stall its unfolding. Between our strait
ened time and inad e quate lan guage, it is tempt ing to either relin quish the pres ent or 
to reserve it, to con demn fetish is tic attach ments or cel e brate mel an cholic ones. The 
essays in this vol ume do nei ther: they explore the per mu ta tions of loss while remain
ing atten tive to the his tory of destruc tion.28 Our con trib u tors write from mul ti ple 
van tages across var ied archives and sites for thought. We are grate ful for their offer
ing a set of terms and spe cific coor di na tes for think ing the destruc tion of loss.

3.
The fig ure of ero sion gath ers the first con tri bu tions to this con ver sa tion. In con
sid er ing envi ron men tal and eco log i cal destruc tion, loss is incon tro vert ible. But 
there, too, efforts to ground loss end up los ing ground (hence “ero sion”): the end 
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of a hab it able earth for humans trou bles fetish is tic attach ments, evac u at ing the 
stub born ness of loss, since it offers a tem po ral ity out side of human attach ments 
in its irre vers ible destruc tion.29 It reminds us that mel an cholic attach ments to loss 
are never merely mat ters of choice.30 In her address to world lead ers at the United 
Nations Climate Action Summit on Sep tem ber 23, 2019, Greta Thunberg, then 16 
years old, stated as much: “You have sto len my dreams and my child hood with your 
empty words. And yet I’m one of the lucky ones.”31 Underlying Thunberg’s indict
ment of pol icy, insti tu tions, and indi vid u als is a deep sense of loss—the theft of 
dreams, child hood, envi ron ment, and pos si bil i ties. This con clu sion is height ened 
when we remem ber that envi ron men tal destruc tion can lead to the end of loss as 
such. To be more blunt, there is no pos si bil ity of lost dreams or child hood if the 
very con di tions of hab i ta tion are destroyed. But this apoc a lyp tic vision remains 
uto pian in its imag i na tion of an end rather than the fur ther spiral ing of forms of 
trauma, vio lence, and inequal ity. The ongo ing catas tro phe, marked by the excess 
of affect cen tral to mel an cho lia, cre ates new sub jects such as “the exhausted,” “the 
expend able,” and “the childhoodless chil dren” dis trib uted across polit i cal dis tinc
tions and rela tions to loss.32

The ques tion of how to deal with mount ing losses is cer tainly not new, as his
to ries of colo nial ism, slav ery, and geno cide teach us. In fact, the the o ret i cal pre
sup po si tion of a uni ver sal ity to eco log i cal destruc tion can elide how it is grafted 
onto and fur ther reinscribes existing hier ar chies. Indeed, schol ars have force fully 
exam ined how loss, pol lu tion, and envi ron ment can not be divorced from ongo ing 
colo nial rela tions.33 Rather than sim ply denounc ing pol lu tion writ large, we must 
con sider existing and poten tial rela tions in their spec i fic ity.34 However, this is a 
spec i fic ity that is not opposed to the abstract so much as directed at blur ring the 
very dis tinc tion between “uni ver sal” and “par tic u lar.” It also reframes the apoc a
lyp tic dis course that often frames envi ron men tal deg ra da tion.35

The essays in the “Erosion” sec tion tackle such specificities on a plan e tary scale 
in rela tion to the destruc tion of loss. In her essay, “Lessons for Losing,” Mary Lou
ise Pratt cen ters the loss of lan guage and envi ron men tal catas tro phe to ask, “How 
do you live such loss?” and “How can such a los ing be lived?” To answer these ques
tions, Pratt turns to play wright and nov el ist Tomson Highway’s rela tion to the Cree 
lan guage and the envi ron men tal writer Elizabeth Rush’s work on the ris ing seas. 
Pratt finds in Highway and Rush an address that cen ters sur viv ance tied to laugh ter 
and joy in the face of colo nial destruc tion and the kill ing of lan guage and place.36 
“Mourning, grief, and remorse do not ener gize peo ple to live well, or at all ,” she 
writes. Instead, these authors artic u late ways to “live loss in a cleareyed and afr
ma tive way.”

Similar ques tions ani mate Sophie Chao’s “Spent Earth.” Chao explores the tra
vails of spent earth, a chem i cally unsta ble waste prod uct cre ated in the bleaching 
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pro cess dur ing oil refin ing. In her dis cus sions with her Marind friends, Chao learns 
that even spent earth has to be mourned, as it has been inca pac i tated and made 
destruc tive. “My friends would often sit or crouch beside spent earth, express their 
anger, sad ness, and grief towards it, and sing and story the destruc tion and loss 
that both cre ate it and harm it.” Chao insists on the “gran u lar spec i fic ity of loss and 
its reach in an epoch of plan e tary unraveling.” What is spent earth? The answer 
is tied to hab i ta tion, extrac tion, exhaus tion, and com plic ity—all  of which require 
ground ing our selves in the shadow of the plan ta tion that var i ously envel ops us all .

The lure of the epochal could lead us to call this moment a “tip ping point” 
that “opens an unknown hori zon.” But, as Abra ham Weil cau tions in his essay, 
“Transversal Tipping Points,” this fig ure already relies upon a cer tain adequation 
of the pres ent. Weil’s essay stages an encoun ter between three socalled tip ping 
points—racial inte gra tion in US cit ies (1950s), trans gen der pol i tics in the United 
States (2014), and the onset of mass coral bleaching (2016)—to pose “transver
sality” as a pos si ble approach to think across “envi ron men tal, social, and psy chic 
 ecol o gies.” That is, Weil seeks to link topographies while remaining attuned to 
spec i fic ity. In trans ver sal think ing, we come to under stand that destruc tion and 
renewal do not fol low a logic of emer gency, but an indiff er ent regen er a tion that 
ema na tes from within.

In “This Is Why We Protect the Rivers, This Is How We Love the Rivers,” the 
final essay of this sec tion, Kali Rubaii offers seven evoc a tive images of water as 
simul ta neously toxic and lifegiv ing. For the Iraqi “river pro tec tors” whom she 
engages, “river death is an inev i ta ble and irrep a ra ble loss. Theirs is a com mit ment 
with out alter na tives. Living well and dying well are the same pro ject.” This pro ject 
reconfigures other dis tinc tions. In one pas sage, for instance, unwashed corpses 
and tor ture are jux ta posed with a play ful scene at the river, as past and pres ent lose 
focus amid laugh ter and play. For Rubaii, these are scenes of the “inev i ta ble and 
irrep a ra ble,” “that realm of irre vers ible destruc tion.” Like Pratt, Chao, and Weil, 
Rubaii asks: How do we inhabit this erod ing place? How does one love “at the frayed 
ends of time”? Beyond a quick dis tinc tion between mourn ing and mel an cho lia, 
these authors focal ize the dif  culty of ground ing loss while los ing ground.

4.
Returning to the con di tions of the Global War on Terror that opened this intro
duc tion, Anila Daulatzai and Sahar Ghumkhor are concerned with the equa tion 
of compounding loss and dissolving futures. Their essay, “Afghanistan, Racial Mel
ancholia, and Loss that Exceeds Loss,” exam ines the mel an cholic space of psy chic 
limbo inhabited by Afghans today: against ongo ing harm and injury, and against 
a pub lic desire to detail and reenact Afghan losses, “the destruc tion wrought 
upon the indi vid ual and col lec tive selves is leg i ble but yet to be grieved, named,  
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clas si fied, or acknowl edged.” Daulatzai and Ghumkhor trace the com plex rela tion
ship between the white racial mel an cho lia of impe rial inno cence and the Afghan 
racial mel an cho lia of impe rial assim i la tion. In this topog ra phy, “the sym bolic 
world for Afghans is racially orga nized on cul tur ally impoverished and psy chi cally 
alien at ing terms.” Their effort to artic u late the destruc tion of loss refuses both 
the  sec u larlib eral desire for con fes sional sub jects of injury and the con com i tant 
desire to dis cover a resur gent agency. Still, they ask, “When we are sum moned to 
evi dence Afghan pain and Afghan injury, for whose rec og ni tion do we cat a logue 
this loss and to what end?”

But what has life after catas tro phe? What sur vives and what is destroyed? 
Importantly, how does one answer this ques tion after destruc tion—and in what 
lan guage? One could say, fol low ing Marc Nichanian, that these are ques tions posed 
to sur viv ing lan guages by sov er eign ones. Surviving lan guages, Nichanian writes, 
are “obliged to reflect con stantly on their own sta tus, to rede fine them selves con
tin u ally in rela tion to sov er eign lan guages and to the sov er eignty of lan guages in 
gen eral.”37 These are the dif  cult ques tions that he cen ters in his essay, “Le sou
verain, le survivant, le dernier homme” / “The Sovereign, the Survivor, the Last 
Man,” published here in both French and English. Nichanian argues that Georges 
Bataille refuses the dou ble bind of the sub ject as both law mak ing and sub ject 
to law. Bataille turns to Kafka as he works through the prob lem of the sur vi vor   
sov er eign.38 He comes to an abrupt under stand ing: “The last man is the sub ject 
with out a wit ness [le sujet sans témoin], and thus the oppo site of any sub ject.” This 
par a dox con denses the for mu la tion “the destruc tion of loss,” where each term of 
this gen i tive phrase solic its a fram ing con text that the other term denies.

Such ques tions about the sur vi vor invoke ghosts and spec ters. In “The Ghost 
and the Censor: Loss in Parallax,” Emily Ng reorients the prob lem of sur vival by 
turn ing to mod ern China and Mo Yan’s novel Life and Death Are Wearing Me Out. 
Drawing on Bud dhist cosmopolitics, she argues that witnessing loss, sur viv ing, 
must be under stood by mul ti ply ing lives and let ting go. Ng teases out this rela tion 
to loss by tak ing a par al lax view that jux ta poses the osten si bly know able his tor
i cal time of the vil lage with the cen sor’s for mal sign of unknow abil ity—both of 
which are inflected by ghosts’ global cir cu la tion across dis pa rate read ing com mu
ni ties. For Ng, the par al lax view demands “turn ing with the dis so nant rever ber a
tions of loss, in their sin gu lar i ties as well as their contending abstrac tions.” Reread
ing Freud, Ng sug ests a way of loos en ing the con cep tual hold of mourn ing and 
mel an cho lia. In place of mak ing loss trans par ent, Ng asks: how is the unspeak able 
staged?

Put another way, what are the con di tions of the expe ri ence of the unspeak
able—or dan ger? Gil Anidjar also turns to Freud in “ ‘That Great Mother of Dan
ger.’” Rather than take destruc tion and loss as “risks” run as part of his tory, to be 
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cal cu lated and calibrated, Anidjar con trasts dan ger: where risk aug ments, dan ger 
sub tracts. Anidjar notes that “the for mer implies a gain or a win in the of ng,” 
whereas “the other con sti tutes noth ing more than a motion and an expe ri ence 
toward . . .  noth ing” (ellip sis in the orig i nal). Rather than dan ger as tied to a fear 
of death, Anidjar tracks dan ger in the fear of loss. He turns then to Freud’s fig ure of 
the mother, who is pro duced as given and con crete by a “dou ble, iter ated loss”: only 
when we lose our “originary loss,” when we lose “she who will become our mother,” 
can she return as our mother. The mother then is an iter a tion, like loss, like dan ger.

For colo nial regimes and their anti co lo nial nation al ist coun ter parts, dan ger 
became local ized in a fig ure of “the peas ant” marked by an inca pac ity for cit i zen
ship. In her essay, titled “Alterable Geographies: In/Humanity, Emancipation, and 
the Spatial Poetics of Lo Abigarrado in Bolivia,” Mareike Winchell revis its the fig ure 
of the peas ant and returns to the ques tion of polit i cal futures foreclosed in the 
 ear lier essays. She asks: how do losses become leg i ble within established frame
works for addressing injus tice? Following the work of schol ars such as Rinaldo 
Walcott and Tiff any Lethabo King, Winchell cen ters “nar ra tives of shared plea sure 
and sub ver sion.” These refuse the tem po ral ity of belat ed ness or antic i pa tion that 
struc ture lib eral under stand ings of eman ci pa tion. Her inter loc u tors do not take 
loss as given but recast it in eth i cal and polit i cal terms. Therefore, sub jec tion also 
gen er ates “polit i cal pro jects defined by a crit i cal reck on ing with the con tem po rary 
afterlives of ear lier labor vio lence.” These unfin ished pro jects are nei ther oppo si
tional nor con cil ia tory; they demand nei ther human per fect ibil ity nor his tor i cal 
clo sure. They take place in the fault lines of loss.

Sometimes his tory dis ap pears into the fault lines of loss—or it is made to do 
so. In “Manic History: Losing Children, Losing Memory,” Christopher Bracken 
under scores the Cana dian set tler state’s active labor to for get the his tory of its 
own vio lence. The essay opens with the 2013 film writ ten and directed by the late 
Jeff Barnaby (d. 2022), Rhymes for Young Ghouls, which “stages the dilemma of an 
Indigenous com mu nity mourn ing inter gen er a tional losses in the wake of the set
tler mania for los ing the his tory of those losses.” Bracken explains that under Dun
can Campbell Scott’s Ministry of Indian Affairs, res i den tial school atten dance was 
made com pul sory in the name of sav ing Indigenous chil dren. Scott was also a poet 
whose son nets portrayed the doom of Indigenous chil dren. Bracken reads Scott’s 
pol icy and poetry together for how this “poeticadmin is tra tive pro ject to assim i late 
Indigenous peo ple into the white body pol i tic” man i cally relieves the set tler ego 
from selfreproach.

Milad Odabaei’s “Sickness of the Revolution: Loss, Fetishism, and the Impos
sibility of Politics” also exam ines the psy chic dis place ment of a his tor i cal object. 
The Ira nian rev o lu tion is rou tinely fetishized as the evental loss of his tory, offer ing 
in its wake only a pol i tics of recu per a tion. In con trast, Odabaei reads a recur ring 
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dream of par ri cide in the gen er a tion of the chil dren of rev o lu tion ar ies as a form of 
“anthro po log i cal defamiliarization.” The dream reveals that fetishization of “the 
rev o lu tion” (mon u men tal ized as the scene of an originary betrayal, for instance) 
fore closes a polit i cal rela tion to “the expe ri ence of his tory,” namely to “the past as 
past and there fore to the future.” Odabaei invites us to con sider the con tin gency of 
loss by inhabiting the dream, a spec u la tive hori zon that releases fetish is tic attach
ments to the rev o lu tion.

The tra jec tory of or release from his tory is also at stake in Amaryah Shaye Arm
strong’s “Losing Salvation: Notes toward a Wayward Black Theology.” Armstrong 
queries the his tor i cal prob lem of sal va tion and its ties to eman ci pa tion, sec u lar and 
Chris tian, from the van tage point of black stud ies and black the ol ogy. Rather than 
sim ply rejecting black the ol ogy as a lost cause in grap pling with loss, tied as it is 
to Chris tian forms of redemp tion, she dem on strates that a “way ward, rather than 
con fes sional, form of black the ol ogy is already oper a tive in realms of black stud ies 
that are non theo log i cal.” Armstrong com pel lingly argues that this form of black 
the ol ogy, active in the osten si bly sec u lar work of (among oth ers) Saidiya Hartman 
and Christina Sharpe, is tied to estrange ment and exile. Such “gno sis in black ness” 
fore grounds “the theo log i cal rebel lion that is imma nently gen er ated from black 
fem i nist encoun ters with redemp tion’s fail ure.”

As Kee Howe Yong shows in “For We Are Also What We Lost,” the his tor i cal 
fail ure of eman ci pa tion opens mul ti ple reg is ters of loss in Thailand’s far south. 
His Malay Mus lim inter loc u tors inherit a his tory of strug le and a vio lent pres ent 
whose impli ca tions are expe ri enced unevenly. Some recall the loss of a glo ri ous 
past. Others locate the loss in the exhaus tion of their every day rela tions. Still oth
ers find his tor i cal loss to actu ally con sti tute the pres ent. Across these cases, Yong 
dem on strates the eth no graphic insta bil ity of the rela tion ship between loss and his
tory. Indeed, the his tory of loss itself is lost between these inter loc u tors: although 
they are all  “cap tives of the pres ent,” all  betrayed by their polit i cal and reli gious 
lead ers, their mutu ally exclu sive appre hen sions of loss dis solve the pos si bil ity of a 
com mon his tor i cal hori zon.

Presented here in both Span ish and English, Juan Carlos Medel’s “El milagro, el 
despertar, y la fiesta: Reflexiones para un Chile postneoliberal” / “The Miracle, the 
Awakening, and the Celebration: Reflections for a Postneoliberal Chile” grap ples 
with the recent polit i cal hori zon of Chile. For Medel, the upris ings of 2019 augur 
a return to the Pinochet regime and a loss that can not be mourned in neo lib eral 
Chile. Drawing on the work of ByungChul Han while also cri tiqu ing it, Medel asks: 
How do selfreal i za tion and selfdestruc tion coin cide in Chile? How do neo lib eral 
com pe ti tion and cap i tal ist accu mu la tion diff er en ti ate between win ners and los ers, 
pro duc ing exhaus tion and burn out? In the end, we are asked to con sider the ques
tion of dig nity against mar ketassigned value. But dig nity can not merely be tied to 
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recu per at ing what was lost. Instead, Medel asks, how does one inter rupt a state and 
insti tute new social hori zons while asserting a right to mourn?

Deepti Misri fur ther inves ti gates the rela tion ship between recu per a tion and 
the right to mourn in “Paradise Lost? Memorializing Kash miri Pandit Loss in Ghar 
ka Pata.” She exam ines the memo rial aes thet ics and pol i tics of a diasporic film that 
mobi lizes a fam ily visual archive to doc u ment how Kash miri Pandits remem ber col
lec tive loss. Beyond the film’s “fad ing sense of home,” Misri shows that its “fix a tion 
on ver ti cal gene a log i cal descent at the level of both blood and mem ory leads it to 
enshrine a bor dered and vul ner a ble Kash miri Pandit fam ily, obscur ing the vio lence 
of the fam ily itself and also rul ing out a hor i zon tal exam i na tion of Kash miri Pandits’ 
his tor i cal rela tion ship to Kash miri soci ety at large.” In doing so, she raises the prob
lem of com pet ing for ma tions of loss. How might Kash miri Pandits relate to Kash mir 
other than as a lost object? And what polit i cal future would such a rela tion augur?

The issue con cludes with an artis tic fea ture by Lebanese visual art ist Ali 
Cherri. (One of these images also graces the cover of this vol ume.) These images are 
excerpted from a pro ject titled Dead Inside, com pris ing vibrant water color sketches 
of dead crea tures: fish, foxes, squir rels, birds—and, oddly, vehi cles. The chang ing 
guises of death—as an inter rup tion of life, the real i za tion of life, per haps a line 
of flight—across these images blur the bound ary between life and its other side. 
What is the emer gence of death from within life, or death as the real i za tion of life, 
in the absence of its loca tion? What form of loss is this, with out qual i fi ca tion or 
con text? By the end of the series of images, pass ing from feath ered to furred body 
to finally the rusted hulks of crashed auto mo biles, another form has come into 
view: an image of deathinlife.

Rather than adju di cat ing the via bil ity of mourn ing or mel an cho lia, which here 
come under pres sure as con cep tual frame works for work ing through loss, we note 
that destruc tion includes destruc tion of the form of loss itself. Beyond the pol i
tics of mourn ing or mel an cho lia, their nor malcy or pathol ogy aside, gen er al ized 
destruc tion sig nals the fun da men tal ambiv a lence at the heart of loss. The destruc
tion of loss ques tions these pos si bil i ties of rela tion: cre a tive and fetishized, dis
placed and static. By cen ter ing the destruc tion of loss, the essays in this vol ume 
express a crit i cal urgency that remains both indis pens able and insuf  cient.
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schol ars, his cur rent book man u script is titled “The Dread Heights: Refuge and 
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Notes
1. Antoon, Corpse Washer, 184. Hereafter cited in the text as CW.
2. Pandolfo, Impasse of the Angels, 181.
3. Lacan, Four Fundamental Concepts, 59.
4. In the penultimate paragraph of “Faith and Knowledge,” in the section titled “. . .  and 

pomegranates” (. . .  et grenades), Derrida offers this “emblem of a still life” (emblème d’une 
nature morte, literally “a dead nature”): “an opened pomegranate, one Passover evening, on 
a tray” (100). This “emblem” appears at the end of an essay concerned with originary and 
irreducible duplicity, binding, and splitting, in the section promising to explode the general 
premises that encrypt knowledge away from the realm of the living. The emblem bears 
dangerously opposing values together: myth and memory, calculation and the incalculable, 
destruction and institution. In Michael Naas’s gloss, Derrida’s Passover pomegranate is an 
emblem of exilic loss and possible recovery, already divided, exposed, and abandoned in its 
mortal nature (Naas, “Pomegranate Seeds and Scattered Ashes,” 227).

5. Derrida, Life Death; Marovich, Sister Death.
6. Blanchot, Space of Literature, 259.
7. We have each explored how specific politicaltheological traditions grapple with loss 

and generalized destruction. See Iqbal, Ethnographies of Tribulation; Judge, “Prophetic 
Sovereign.”

8. Mourning reorients the longing for the lost object, even though there is understandable 
opposition to the withdrawing of such attachments. As Freud writes, “People never 
willingly abandon a libidinal position, not even, indeed, when a substitute is already 
beckoning to them” (“Mourning and Melancholia,” 244).
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9. Melancholia can therefore function as an appropriation of loss itself, in which the ego 
defends against loss. For example, Juliana Schiesari writes that a melancholic attachment 
is a “narcissistic fixation on the loss, wherein a certain kind of satisfaction is gleaned in the 
idealization of loss as loss, in the perpetuation and even capitalization of that sense of loss” 
(Gendering of Melancholia, 52).

10. Freud, “Mourning and Melancholia,” 246.
11. Butler, Psychic Life of Power, 169–70.
12. Eng and Kazanjian, “Mourning Remains,” 2, 8. For “the politics of the future,” see Kazanjian 

and Nichanian, “Between Genocide and Catastrophe,” 139.
13. Scott, Omens of Adversity, 100.
14. McClintock, “Ghost Forest.”
15. Eng and Kazanjian, “Mourning Remains,” 4.
16. Halberstam, Queer Art of Failure, 120–21.
17. Khanna, Dark Continents, 30.
18. For an incisive account of the domesticating role of context in intellectual history, see 

(among others) El Shakry, “Rethinking Arab Intellectual History.”
19. Comay, “Sickness of Tradition,” 90.
20. Comay, “Sickness of Tradition,” 90.
21. Hook, (Post)Apartheid Conditions, 200.
22. Lacan, “On Freud’s ‘Trieb,’” 722.
23. Anidjar, “Destruction of Thought,” 308.
24. Schumpeter, Capitalism, Socialism, and Democracy. The literature on such apparatuses 

is vast. For example, Michelle Murphy notes the relation between family planning and 
capitalism. She writes, “According to a capitalist experimentality, the world is open to 
perpetual rearrangements and losses, where new conditions for creating value can always 
be generated even, perhaps even especially, out of the very precarity that is its externalized 
side effect” (Economization of Life, 93).

25. As Joseph Masco argues, the United States has coupled nuclear technologies with a national 
security culture organized around fear, “a perverse orchestration of international and 
domestic politics through visions of an abrupt collective end” (Future of Fallout, 2–3). Tim 
Choy calls this “anticipatory nostalgia” (Ecologies of Comparison, 13).

26. Sharpe, In the Wake, 20.
27. Iqbal and Asad, “Thinking about Method,” 214.
28. Walter Benjamin’s enigmatic “destructive character,” in his short essay of the same name, 

“obliterates even the traces of destruction” (542). Gil Anidjar comments that this is “the end 
of history and of narrative order (subject or agent, active verb, passive object)” (“Political 
History of Destruction,” 157).

29. Chakrabarty, Climate of History in a Planetary Age.
30. Hook, (Post)Apartheid Conditions, 169.
31. Thunberg, “Greta Thunberg’s Speech.”
32. Berlant, Cruel Optimism; Chaudhary, “Subjectivity, Affect, and Exhaustion.”
33. For example, Max Liboiron writes that “pollution is best understood as the violence of 

colonial land relations rather than environmental damage, which is a symptom of violence” 
(Pollution Is Colonialism, 6–7).

34. Liboiron does not mark a distinction between the two. See Liboiron, Pollution Is 
Colonialism, 153.
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35. Choy, Ecologies of Comparison, 27. This is an important point since it allows us to rethink the 
dilemmas of what Peter Osborne calls “epistemological melancholia” that arise from the 
problem of abstraction (“Reproach of Abstraction,” 22).

36. Vizenor, Survivance.
37. Consider this response by Nichanian when asked to identify the surviving language of 

which he writes:
Ach. This is where the problem lies. . . .  You understand, don’t you? If we say: this lan
guage is Armenian, we will have to go into an infinity of details and explanations. Which 
Armenian? Why is it a surviving language? What is a surviving language? It will be end
less, or simply incomprehensible. And irrelevant to the topic. And the subject is still the 
“last man.” How do you put yourself in the place of the “last man”? How do you man
age to incarnate death, I mean: to incarnate the dead witness? (Marc Nichanian, pers. 
comm., December 10, 2022)

38. Kafka had pondered these paradoxes. As he writes in his diary entry of October 19, 1921: 
“Anyone who cannot cope with life while he is alive needs one hand to ward off a little his 
despair over his fate . . .  but with his other hand he can jot down what he sees among 
the ruins, for he sees different and more things than the others; after all, he is dead in his 
own lifetime and the real survivor” (Diaries, 394). We thank Judith Butler for bringing this 
passage to our attention.
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